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VOLUME 32 DELAND, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1924. NUMBER 40. 
NEW STUDENTS OF 
STETSON SIGNING 
IN ALL SECTIONS 
Miami, Tampa and Jackson-
ville Main Centers 
Now. 
The field men are reporting the 
greatest success in every corner of 
the state. People realize the value 
of an education, they know the 
•worth of Stetson. Consequently the 
only thing necessary, is to give them 
the opportunity to talk the proposi-
tion over and sign on the dotted 
line. 
Sure they're coming to Stetson. 
Why, 22 in Miami have shipped their 
applications by insured freight or 
something of the kind, to Prof. 
Mickle, everyone pleased in no mild 
form with the prospects of being 
Stetson rats next semester. 
Tony Bates and Bill Collier are 
telling that corner of the state where 
Stetson is located, how to get there, 
(and why it is far better to be there 
than any other place in the wide 
world for an education. 
The Miami delegation will no doubt 
jnake a name, as well as letters, good 
reports, and records for the indivi-
duals,for their town, and for the 
-school they have adopted. 
These Miami students the majority 
of whom are this year's high school 
graduates, are of the sort that makes 
.good college material. Loyal spir-
its, they are already better Stetson 
men than many older men? Why? 
They are not one whit afraid to pub-
lish the fact that they are headed for 
•college next year. Then that fact es-j 
tablished, they go after their friends, 
true to missionary style, and bring 
-them too. yieing a Stetson student is 
ii most catching ;—ease"~itot disease. 
One Stetson man—^two Stetson men 
—four and so on. 
The balcony round and round the 
(Continued on page 3) 
VACMTONBiBLT 
SCHOOL AT HRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
MONROE HEATH MUSEUM 
Geolog-y and Biology Departments, Stetson University 
m 
'*ZEV" 
By Dr. Chas. S. Farris, 
Stetson University 
^ : * 
A finer friend than "Zev" none ever 
had— 
So big oi body, nature kind and glad! 
I loved his deep and ringing notes to 
iiear. 
Resounding loud upon the evening 
^ir. . • , , , 
In ans'wer to my friendly, teaingr 
talk 
He ran' and frisked along the shady 
STETSON STUDENT IS 
MADE SALESMAN FOR 
WELL KNOWN NURSERY 
J. Ferguson Smith, one of the 
most active members of Stetson's 
band of young ministers, has been 
given the position of traveling sales-
man for the John H. Wolf Nurseries 
of DeLand. 
The Wolf Company is known . ^ e 
length and breadth of Florida as 
of the introducers and developer 
the grape industry. Their Car 
grapes lay ciainmi'to becoming jit "se<| 
rious contender for the title held by 
citrus fruit, as the leading prodluct 
of Florida. Wolf, a DeLand ni.an, 
y ,ie 
• , of 
\ ^alk 
,_ , J . * A • » -u „««w.^.i' has also developed several other fiiie-
'So glad to see y6u, sir," he seemed], , _ , „ .^...f^  . . . . . . .T. ....„ _.., .„ 
Classes are Opened to Chil-
dren of All Denomi-
nations. 
Beginning Monday, June 23, a t 
'9 a. m., a vacation iBble school will 
be started in DeLand at the First 
aBptist church. This is not, however, 
a Baptist school, and it is hoped that 
as many boys and girls will avail 
themselves of this opportunity, as can 
do so. 
Jake Edmunds, General Superin-
tendent of the Sunday School, is in 
'Charge of the Vacation School, and 
lias been busily engaged the past few 
weeks lining up the faculty, getting 
"materials, necessary Bibles, (books, 
•etc. This wide-awake young Christ-
ian worker in this school project is 
doing something which will prove, as 
the parents of DeLand become better 
acquainted with the work, to be a 
great boon in both the spiritual en-
lightenment of their children r 
happy solution of the vacation prob-
lem. 
The Bible forms the heart of the 
pork, memory drills, Old and New 
Testament stories being given their 
rightful places • in the curriculum. 
Opening worship and prayer periods, 
together with the sacred songs of the 
devotional services will further in-
tensify the religious aspect of the 
school. 
Handiwork of various kinds for 
both the boys and girls, of many 
kinds will be used to build an interest 
in the school. 
The Vacation Bible schools are of! 
course, a part of church work at-
tempted in none by the larger cen-
ters. Yet with the cooperation that 
DeLand usually gives, and the organ-
izing ability time and again demon-
strated by Mr. Edmunds, this summer 
will be a red letter time in the re-
ligious history of DeLand young peo-
ple. 
0 
Beveridge for Coolidgfe Ticket 
Mate is Gaining.—Herald Tribune. 
Great hot weather ticket.— New 
York World. 
to say; 1 
"It 's good we're here at this end of 
the day!" 
I loved his lustrous eyes so kindly 
true, 
And smiles that were within—yes, 
laughter, too— 
As standing near the sphere which I 
had thrown 
He made believe he did not care tp 
own 
The poor, unsightly, heavy, dirty 
ball. 
"'Tis good enough for me? Oh, not 
at all!" 
He said by downcast looks and care-
less eyes 
(But cunningly he kept them on the 
prize,) 
Yet, when I rushed to catch and make 
him yield 
He quickly siezed the ball and ran 
afield. 
And oft we played at tug of war to-
gether, 
The dog at end of stick and I at 
other. 
I loved to feel the hefty, vig'rous 
pull, 
The mighty, tireless grip of London 
bull. 
And when I, wearied out, sat by the 
way. 
He'd lick my cheek (his kiss) and 
wisely say: 
"Don't stop! for I have just begun, 
old man! 
Come on, and play, and laugh, now 
while you can!" 
"No, no, good 'Zev', the time for work 
doth call! 
The dog may play; but man must 
toil for all!" 
Again he looked at me, and smiled, 
and said. 
With wagging tail, bright eyes and 
tilted head: 
"'Tis only man who doth his time ex-
pend 
In work, as if the world would rieach 
its end 
Did he not pile up fortunes for him-
self. 
Becoming foolish slave to paltry pelf. 
Yet not himself enjoys for long the 
DEAN SMITH HEARS 
D. J. BLOCKER IN 
MADISON, GEORGIA 
In a letter received from Dean 
Smith, written enroute to his sum-
mer home, he hands the Collegiate a 
commencement program in which Dr. 
D. J. Blocker is noted as preaching 
the commencement sermon. 
This city, Madison, Ga., with its 
large high school, was certainly hon-
ored to have as their commencement 
speaker. Dr. Blocker of Shorter 
Cjiil^gr^, Rome, Ga. 
Dr. ifelocker, as all Stetson students 
for the past 17 years know to be 
true, is one of the finest examples of 
manhood turned from our Alma Ma-
ter. It was- here in Stetson tthat 
"Uncle" Dan Blocker labored for 
•*-
- * 
JEST'A LIL\ LETTER, 
BUT OH! BOY!— 
* -
PIXLEY IS MADE 
MATH. INSTRUaOR 
IN GEORGIA TECH 
Popular Stetson Grad. 
Take Up Duties in 
September. 
to 
ly adapted fruits which will aid in 
changing Florida from a land of tin-
can tourists, as we have been termed j that education that now makes him 
by northern editors to a land of home 
grown fruits, of finest qualities. 
More than this the grape, according 
to the present raisers will in a very 
few years compare favorably with 
the melon, orange, strawwberry, 
cabbage, potato and tomato as a com-
mercial crop. Large shipments are 
now being made from different sec-
tions of the state. 
Mr. Smith has been for several 
years a business man, and his wide 
experiences fit him for his new work. 
He is now studying for the mini-
stry, and has been one of the most 
active of Stetson's preachers to be, 
having during the past winter and 
spring, averaged one sermon a week, 
in some of the .more or less neglected 
portions of the county. 
Mr. Smith was for a time connect-
ed with the circulation department 
cf the Collegiate and it is with the 
best of wishes that this paper makes 
mention of his opportunity. 
O 
one of the foremost educators of the 
South. 
J. Archie Smith, professor of 
Mathematics and Astronomy in Stet-
son University, is spending hts sum-
mer in Arden, N. C , and it was dur-
ing a short stop in Madison, Sunday, 
June 1, that he and his wife were 
permitted to hear again, their friend 
"Uncle" Dan. 
O 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS ESSAY 
CONTEST IS WON BY MINN. 
UNIVERSITY UNDER.GRADS. 
TWO BAPTIST SCHOOLS WIN 
STATE ORATORICAL HONORS 
At the same time both of these 
Baptist institutions of learning have 
been winning victories on the dia-
mond and gridiron, the .University 
of Richmond, Va., and Carson-New-
man College, Jefferson City, Tenn., 
have won four state chapmionships 
in oratory in five years and estab-
lished an enviable record in inter-
collegiate debate as well. 
In this, the dog is wise, the man doth 
err!" 
While saying this, he pulled me from 
my place 
And soon we jumped and romped in 
merry race. 
Thus time went by in joyous zest and 
glee. 
Most happy days for bjg, good "Zev" 
and me. 
* * • 
Alas! Alas! he answers not my cries, gold. 
For others soon arise to have and ^^^ body, beautiful, before me lies; 
h o l d -
Yes, those for whom he never had 
a care— 
His wealth takes wings, and goes he 
knows not where. 
I take my play!—'Tis in my blood, 
dear sir— 
But "Zev" is gone, I know not where. 
Yet, in my heart of hearts I know 
he's there! 
Then, hath my "Zev'' an immortali-
ty? 
Yes, yes, as lasting as my memory! 
CHAS. S. FARRIS. 
The committee appointed to choose 
the three best essays submitted in the 
competition open to under-graduates 
on the subject—"Why the United 
States Should Join the League of 
Nations," has made the following 
awards: 
First prize—$100—Miss Ruth Mor-
ton, University of Minnesota, Min-
neapolis, Minn. 
Second Prize—$50—William A. 
Russ, Ohio Wesleyan University, Del-
aware, Ohio. 
Third Prize—$25—Miss Laura 
Murfee Anderson, Marion, Alabama. 
O 
BAPTIST GIRLS TO CAMP 
AT RIDGECREST IN JUNE 
Under the auspices of the Woman's J 
Missionary Union the first Southwide 
camp for young women will be held 
at Ridgecrest, N. C , June 17-27. The 
camp is intended primarily for college 
and local church representatives of 
the Young Woman's Auxiliary and 
the program has been so arranged as 
to combine study, inspiration and 
pleasure. 
Mrs. W. C. James, W.M.U. presi-
dent, Miss Kathleen Mallory, corres-
ponding secretary. Miss Juliette Ma-
ther, college correspondent. Miss 
Blanche White, field worker. Miss 
Emma Leachman, field worker of the 
Home Mission Board, and Miss Louise 
Foreman, traveling secretary of the 
Inter-Board commission on Student 
Activities, along with several for 
eign missionaries and other workers 
will appear on the program. 
0 
Some people keep right on buying 
beefsteak when they haven't a saxo-
phone in the house. —Elizabeth 
Journal. 
* 
Mr. Donald Faulkner, Editor, 
A Bigger and Better Stetson, 
Dear Don: / 
Now school is over tond the doors' 
of Chaudoin Hall are -iclosed for 'a 
wliile, we can take a much needed 
rest and at the same tliue'study up 
a bit for a new line to 'hand the in 
habitants of that same Chaudoin Hall 
when they come amon.^,us next fall. 
While all is said and dine, there are 
a few of us still in the ring here in 
DeLand, and we are right behind you 
for that Bigger and Better Stetson, 
not only for next year, but for every 
year that is to follow. 
The idea of having our college pa-
per on the go for the entire sumnfsr 
vacation is one of the best that has 
been given us in the past, and we only 
hope that the results will make it an 
assured thing for the vacations to 
come. Just let the alumni and the 
students know the fact, and that there 
there is an ever-growing feling of 
fellowship and college spirit here at 
the old school, and that same old col-
lege spirit will grow as the school 
year advances. 
There is absolutely no reason why 
Stetson should not come to the fore 
and stay there as it did in the past, 
not only in the matter of being a 
school, but in athletics, both men's 
and women's, college spirit that will 
make the townspeople proud of the 
fact that they are asked to help 
support it, recognition by more and 
more of the larger colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United States, 
and a rival that will make old Florida 
think befoi'e choosing the place and 
date for our football, and other games 
upon their schedules. If Stetson can 
get back the confidence of the 
townspeople it has had in days gonej 
by, then we will again be on the map,| 
and there to stay. 
There is one great way to get that 
same Confidence of the townspeople, 
and that *is in Athletics.* If we get 
a team in any branch of athletics thatj 
will live up to its promises as toj 
training and work that every mem-! 
ber of any squad is said to give to! 
the different coaches, each year, then 
that same team will go out on the 
field ready to work and to win. If' 
we are to have members of teams 
that are here but for a good time 
and whose word to their coaches 
to keep training is but a slip of the 
tongue that is forgotten before the 
water from the shower bath is dry, 
then we will not have any teams 
There is material here every year 
that will make any other team in the 
state stand up and take notice, but 
that material is absolutely no good 
to the coaches unless those same 
coaches may and can rely upon the 
conscientiousness of each and every 
one of the players. 
Now, how can we'make each and 
every member of the team proud of 
(Continued on page 4.) 
Henry Pixle.v, having just won his 
Master's degree in Stetson, goes to 
Georjgia Tech, as an Instructor in 
Mathematics, for the coming year. 
Mr. Pixley has been a Stetson stu-
dent for four years, completing his 
Bachelor of Arts course in three 
yeai's. He then continued the past 
three terms, being awarded his Mas-
ter of Arts' degi'ee on May at the 
University commencement. During 
these four years young Pixley has 
gained the respect of faculty above 
the ' average .accorded college boys; 
the friendship of every person on the 
campus, both as to his Christian char-
acter and to his ability as a Mathe-
matician. 
Mathematics has always been Hen.> 
ry Pixley's fort. During his gram^ 
mar and high school work, no subject 
took his fancy nor showed forth the 
trend of his mind as did Mathematics. 
This was his choice on every curricu-
lum. In college his past application 
to his hobby, and aptitude but mag-
nified his ability, and he rose rapidly 
as a campus prodigy among all things 
governed by numbers. 
Mr. Pixley was born in Skaneate-
les, N. •?., but gained his grammar 
and early high school education in 
Richmond ,Mich. He graduated from 
the Green Cove Springs high school 
five years ago, arid came the follow-
ing year to Stetson University where 
he has been assiduously applying 
himself since. 
I Henry, though winning in books, 
has not omitted other phases of his 
education, having: been a member of 
every form of college activity. He 
(Continued on page 4.) 
-O-
CHANDLER STITH 
DISAPPEARANCE 
STILL BAFFLING 
The disappearance of Chandler 
Stith, popular young student of De-
Land, remains a mystery unsolved. 
He registered at a Daytona Beach 
hotel Monday evening of last week, 
at 9 o'clock, walked out of the hotel 
into the night, and nothing has been 
seen or heard of him since. 
Two days later his clothes were 
found on the sand above the high 
water mark a short distance south of 
the pavilion. In his room in the ho-
tel his watch, money and other clothes 
were found. There is nothing what-
ever to indicate what became of him. 
His father, J. M. Stith, one of the 
large merchants of DeLand, believes 
that he went swimming late at night 
and was drowned, the ocean cur-" 
rents carrying the body out to sea. 
There is no other supposition possible, 
in the absence of all clues. 
It has been supposed that he might 
have wandered into the scrub and 
was there bitten by a venomous snake 
in some vital part of the body, quickly 
losing- consciousness. This is not at 
all likely in view of the fact that 
his clothes were found on the beach 
Others have explained his disap-
pearance by saying that he might 
have been attacked by thugs and hi.s 
clothes "planted" to lead to the be-
lief that he was drowned. But he 
was jpopular with all who knew him 
and had not an enemy in the world. 
All stories have been discounted ex-
cept the drowning. The conviction 
of the large circle of friends who 
knew him best is that he decided to 
take a swim before retiring to the ho-
tel to sleep, and either was attacked 
by some denison of the deep or suf-
fered cramps or a heart stroke. 
Chandler Stith was one of the 
brightest young men who ever attend-
ed Stetson University r He took 
high honors as a public speaker, last 
year attended Davidson College, in 
North Carolina, where he at once took 
rank as one of the leaders of the stu-
dent body. He was intercollegiate de-
bater, winning his debate and stood 
at the top of his classes. He was 
studying for the ministery in the 
Christian church. At the time of his 
disappearance he was filling one of 
the pulpits of Daytona. 
The sympathy of a host of friends 
is extended bereaved relatives. If 
anything could be done, there are 
thousands who gladly would do it. 
For four or five days an army of 
men, members of the American Le-
gion, the boy scouts, friends in Day-
tona and Daytona Beach, the police 
department of these two cities, 
scoured the country about Daytona 
and watched the befich for signs of 
the body. i, 
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DR. FARRISS WRITES 
BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE 
TO HIS PET CANINE 
The CoUegiate publishes this week, 
one of the choicest bits of, literature 
from the gifted pen of Dr. Chas. S. 
Farriss. This is the poem, "Zev" 
written in honor of a well-beloved 
dog, which was the companion of Dr. 
Farriss, a few years ago. 
This poem has been printed in the 
DeLand Daily News, and has created 
no little comment among the many 
readers of that paper. It shows the 
greatness of heart and thought of the 
gray-haired vice president, of Stetson. 
The poem is a monument to the faith-
fulness of the beasts to their mas-
ters and of the.wisdorn displayed by 
them. 
Dr. Farris has written a number 
of beautiful things of unquestioned 
literary value. During his long ca-
reer as college boy, newspaper man, 
and college professor and official, he 
has been keenly awake to the mag-
netism of creative work. 
During the past winter, his' drama 
Robert E. Lee, was published, and as 
soon as the edition is placed on the 
book market, will no doubt make a 
name for the author. This book, is 
in the opinion of the writer, one of 
the most truly just valuations ever 
placed upon the deeds of that great 
American. The history brought to 
light in Dr. Farriss' study of the 
Civil war and certain battles' and 
men and women woven into this 
drama, make the book worthy of 
note. 
O 
* ^ ^ 
TREES AND PEOPLE 
First Honor Senior Essay 
# - * 
(By ELIZABETH CASE) 
(Editor's Note —It is with pleasure 
that we print the excellent article 
which was read by Miss Elizabeth 
Caes at the gTaduation exercises last 
Friday evening. I t j is a clever and 
thoughtful article, worthy of .care 
ful reading. We hope that every 
reader will read it carefully now.) 
To me trees portray certain types 
of people. Each kind of tree has its 
distinctive character. You may think 
that trees are only roots, trunks, 
branches, twigs and leaves. They 
are; but so are human beings com-
posed of arms, feet, head and body. 
But, you say, people have individual 
characters, individual contours. Well, 
so have trees 
Have you ever noticed in a group 
of trees some which had an undevel-
oped side and others, shielded from 
the light by taller members of the 
group, slowly dying? Of course, you 
have; everyone has. Yet perhaps you 
thought nothing of it, except to re-
mark how those deformed trees 
marred the landscape, and to wish 
they could be cut down. These trees 
are just parables of what happens to 
human beings who live -in the crowd-
ed tenements of our cities. They be-
come sickly and deformed from lack 
of sufficient food and sunlight. They 
have no chance among so many to 
better themselves, just as these trees 
have no chance when all try to 
grow on practically the same spot. 
Do you remember that wild crab-
apple tree you cut down last fall be-
cause it spoiled the effect of your new 
garage? How strong it looked, even 
though it was gnarled and twisted! 
How it withstood winds and rains and 
the snows of winter! And after win-
ter's vicissitudes it always boomed 
in the -spring and seemed to smile 
and nod at you every time glanced at 
it. You did not realize it at the 
time, but that old crab-apple tree 
cheered you immensely whenever any-
thing went wi'ong. Yet you cut it 
down. Now, think hard. Did not 
that tree remind you of a dear old 
friend who has withstood the winds 
and storms of life and, though old 
and bent and twisted, has conquer-
ed? After each struggle that old 
friend of yours has always smiled and 
nodded at his friends just as if noth-
ing had disturbed the even tenor of 
his way. There are many such per-
sons in the world today, many who 
are not rightly apprpciated. 
J used to kn )\v a j'irl who reminded 
me of two beautifal elm trees that I 
pri-?ed on my way from school. They 
were so graceful and happy-looking, 
with seemingly never a care in the 
world. They looked as if a strong 
wind would bowl them over, but it 
never did. They seemed to take on 
new strength from the stornj. Many 
a gusty March day I have stood and 
marvelled that those seemingly frag-
ile elms could hold their own against 
such odds and not be broken. But 
Ihey always triumphed, and the next 
day one would never know, to look 
at them^ what they had been- thru. 
The girl of whom I speak seemed 
the most frivolous of the frivolous. 
People called her "swatter brain," 
and said she was fit only for play. 
She would never be able to withstand 
life's storms, they said. Yet, when 
the test came, she proved that down 
underneath that butterfly covering 
she was "made of sterner stuff." 
After this test, as one might call it, 
was over, that girl was just as frivi-
lous and gay as before; but people 
had found out that underneath this 
covering was a heart of gold, and 
criticism ceased. 
Enoch seems to me to portH«?y a 
man of whom we have all heard. 
One who was severely criticized dur-
ing the last few years of his life, but 
who is now loved and revered by all. 
This man was Abraham Lincoln. Tall 
and rugged, standing straight, and 
never giving up the fight until he had 
given the best in it. But Lincoln 
wasn't the only one like that. There 
are many such people around us.every 
day. 
Now, a beech tree seems like an 
old man, tired of life and its trou-
bles; looking as if any moment might 
be his last—any gust of wind blow 
him over. Even the bai'k of the 
beech tree helps the delusion—queer 
little furrows on it resembling wrin-
kles. No doubt you have often seen 
an old man who fits this description 
and no doubt you have wondered what 
sort of life he has led; what he 
thought of the changes he had seen 
as the world advanced. Then if you 
have wondered that much, you most 
probably will begin wondering if" he 
is ashfiimed to meet his Maker, or if 
he is looking forwa!rd with pleasure 
to the time of departure from all 
material things. If he is unashamed 
to face his Maker he will ha.ve a sort 
of light radiating from his face, and 
in spite of his wrinkles you will know 
that he is still young in spirit, though 
not in actions and looks. 
No doubt every one has read Elea-
nor Porter's "Pollyanna," and has 
been gladdened by that plucky little 
"glad girl". She was always happy 
and eternally trying to be of use to 
some one no matter what happened. 
She taught many to play her glad 
game, and smile at "old man trouble" 
even when there seemed no way out 
of the difficulty. The cottonwood 
tree reminds,, me of Pollyanna. It 
has a sort of golden glow on its up-
per branches which gives it the ap-
pearance of being happy, no matter 
what kind of weather is ruling. A 
cotton wood casts this light, on other 
objects also, and niakes things ap-
pear less gloomy even on a cloudy 
day. So I like to think that the cot-
ton woods are playing Pollyanna's 
glad game. 
Everyone has no ' ^ubt seen a girl 
who, thouglWpretty, is useless. She 
knows how % do practically nothing 
except look attractive. Not a care in 
the world except to keep her beauty 
in spite of time and the elements, 
think that t^ie silver maple is a v^ry 
good representative of that type f of 
person. It isn't a very useful triee, 
but it has pretty silyer-lined leaves, 
and always looks as if j t hadn't a care 
in the world 'except to be pretty and 
happy. It always seems to be laugh, 
ing at some joke it knows, or some 
ludfcrous happening which take? place 
near it. Then, too, you know a frivo-
lous person is always hard-hearted, 
and to me the silver maple is the 
most unsympathetic tree I know. It 
never rests me to look at one, but in-
stead makes me rail at the world in 
general, unless I feel particularly 
pleased with myself, and then it seems 
to understand me. But if you are 
sad, or angry, it is best not to go to 
a silver maple for comfort. 
Do you know that about one per 
son out of every five is lazy? Good-
ness yes! They are so lazy they hate 
to stand up straight, or move any 
more than they have to. Their whole 
attitude is one of careless ease, 
which is nothing more or less than 
laziness. Nothing seems to disturb 
this attitude of theirs—not even good 
times. They act just as lazily when 
playing tennis or swimming. But did 
you ever notice that many of these 
lazy people often are dreamers, too? 
They dream away the sunshine and 
rain, and seem to live in a world of 
their own. Sometimes this dream-
iness gives them a look of sadness, 
but a happy sort of sadness. Yet 
this sort of person is loved by all who 
come in contact with them, even 
though they are not approved of. 
Such people and the willow are a-kin. 
The willow never stands up 
straight, and even in a wind seems to 
hold, its drooping position. It is the 
only dreamy-looking tree I have ever 
seen. Then you see willows along the 
banks of a stream in the spring with 
the waters rushing merrily past, you 
would think they would laugh, and 
sing and dance with the water. But 
they do not. They dream and droop 
in. all kinds of weather, and somet"mes 
seem to have a touch of pathos about 
them which gives them a sort of 
charm that belongs to any other tree. 
I like to think that God put the wil-
low on earth to remind Us that all 
our days are not to be taken up by 
work, but that every one should take 
a little while off each day to dream 
and relax from the cares of the world. 
In our dreams are we not usually 
striving for something better? Ideals 
are only dreams, and they should be 
high. However, in this Twentieth 
century, most ?.re too busy chasing 
the "almighty dollar" to bother about 
ideals and dreams. They never take 
the time to look into the future nor 
to analyze their own hearts; or, if 
they think of the future, it is only 
in terms of dollars and cents, not in 
tei'ms of ideals and happiness. Dol-
lars and cents we must leave behind 
us when we go, but dreams we take 
with us, because they become a part 
of ourselves. I think God made the 
willow as it is to remind us that ma-
terial things are not everything. 
Have you ever tried to gather red 
haws? Hawthorne apples is an-
other name for them. If you have, 
I suspect you were well scratched fro 
your efforts. This tree, with its pret-
ty green leaves and. red fruit is a' 
perfect picture, and naturally you 
felt as if you wished to know it bet-
ter. But the tree didn't seem to care 
about • having you know it. So it 
scratched you. I suspect, also, that 
you have met people who were like 
thatT—attractive-looking, yet ,yhen 
you tried to approach them they 
said or did something that made you 
feel as if you had been scratched; so, 
naturally you decided to leave them 
alone. But, sometimes, perhaps, you 
found a way past the thorns and then 
you found that the person was de-
lightful, just as you enjoyed the haw-
thorns after you found a way past its 
thorns. Not many persons, however, 
have the patience, the time or the in-
clination, after being scratched once, 
to find the way into the soul of per-
son or tree. , 
So, I could go on enumerating the 
different kinds of trees and showing 
how each typifies some kind of hu-
man being; how they both were sent 
into this wojld by their Maker on the 
same errand, and how each fulfills its 
mission in the same way. To look at 
trees seems to make me realize more 
fully the wonder and power of God. 
Nothing, except a person, is more in-
teresting to_ me than a tree. 
-0-
PRATHER-iVlcFERRIN 
A wedding of unusual interest to 
the people of DeLand occurred Friday 
at Orlando when Carlisle N. Pra-
ther, of this city and Miss Elizabeth 
McFerrin of Orlando were married. 
The wedding announcement came as 
a surprise to many of the friends of 
the happy couple here and the hear-
tiest congratulations will be offered 
them by ' hundreds on their a-etum 
to DeLand, where they will make 
their home. 
Mr. Prather is assistant cashier of 
the First National Bank of this city, 
is popular with a wide circle of 
friends and is making good in his re-
sponsible position. Miss McFerrin is 
the daughter of a lecturer and author 
of note, is popular with all who 
know her and will be given a cordial 
greeting jn DeLand. 
The Orlando Reporter-Star has the 
following account of the wedding 
which will be read with interest: 
tering the church the Lohengrin 
march, the Mendelssohn march being 
played as a recessional. Little Wal-
ter Prather, was the ring bearer, and 
preceded the bride and groom down 
the aisle. 
The bride wore a very handsome 
wedding gown of white georgette with 
brocaded satin trimmings and silk 
lace, and her veil was worn in coro-
net effect, the crown being of pearl 
and rhinestone embroideries. She 
carried an armful of bride roses and 
lillies. 
There were no attendants, and the 
happy young bride and groom left 
immediately for Sanford, where they 
will take the boat to Jacksonville and 
then the Clyde line for New York 
for an extended honeymoon trip, re-
turning to DeLand to make their fu-
ture home. 
The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles B. McFerrin, who 
came to Orlando several months ago, 
and are making this their home, he 
being an expert dietician and lectur-
er. The daughter has made many 
friends here, as was shown by the 
interest in the wedding this morn-
ing. The groom is the assistant cash-
ier of the First National Bank in De-
Land, and is well known both, there 
and here. 
The bride travelled in a blue crepe 
de chine trimmed with tan, and all 
the accessories to match. 
0 
One Stetson Stude—"I've got to 
go abroad at once." 
'Nother—Aw, don't take it too se-
riously. These doctors don't always 
know." 
The first — "It isn't a doctor. It 's 
a lawyer." 
IN.. . Coolest Store DCLAND 
VISIT OUR 
SODA FOUNT 
K I N G DRUG CO. • $ 118 W. Indiana Avenue DeLand, Florida ^ 
Get Extra Credits at Home— 
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furm^ed on request. Write today. 
aCije Wini\ytvi^\tv oi Chicago 
05 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Father of a Stetson Girl—"My 
daughter's married." 
Friend:—"Found it very hard to 
part with her, did you?" 
The Father—"Hard? Well I'll 
say it was. Between you and me, I 
thought it was going to be impos-
sible." 
SPARE TIME FOR STUDENTS 
Greatest opportunity, "LIFE OF 
WOODROW WILSON" by Joesphus 
Daniels, Secretary Navy, Associate 
of -former president. Big book, hand, 
somely illustrated, low price.. Best 
terms to representatives. Credit giv. 
en. Send for free outfit at once. 
Make money fast. Authorship is 
guarantee of authenticity. UNIVER-
SAL HOUSE, College Dept., 1010 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. —adv. 
A very lovely wedding took place 
this morning at the First Methodist 
church, with Rev. Lawrence Radcliff, 
of DeLand, performing the ceremony. 
The happy bride and groom were 
Mi<. Carlisle N. Prather and Miss Eli-
zabeth McFerrin. Only the close 
friends and families of the young 
couple were present in the church. 
The decorations used were very ef-
fective, being massed ferns and palms, 
many lillies and shasta daisies. 
Miss Virginia Prather, a sister of 
the groom, presided at the organ, 
giving the appropriate "At Dawning" 
before the^ ceremony, and for the en-
THE 
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THE MEN'S SHOP w. wj t t s 
/ 
Special Close Out on 
Straw and Panama Hats 
\ 
$7.00 
6.00 
5.00 
4.00 
3.50 
3.00 
2.50 
$5.00 
4.00 
3.50 
2.75 
2.55 
2.25 
1.75 
V.W. GOULD 
AGENCY 
Realtors 
Rentals 
Insurance 
Oldest Real Estate 
Agency in City 
109 West Indiana Ave. 
DeLand, Fla. 
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THE OWL 
IF GOOD THINGS YOU LIKE 
CALL 153-J 
We'll fix what you like at the 
OWL CAFE 
- i 
Have you tried our real old-
fashioned Hot Cakes like 
Grandmother use to make. 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
THE 
WRIGHT STUDIOS 
132 South Boulevard. 
Will finish your KODAK WORK 
if left at any of the 
following places: 
Bracey Drug Store 1 
Cor. Boulevard and Indiana « 
King Drug Co. j 
Landis Block, Indiana ave. \ 
DeLand Piano and Music Co. 
No. Boulevard, bet. Indiana 
and Rich 
Same Good Service 
Same Prices 
The Wright Studios is the only 
place in DeLand where the ser-
vice of professional photogra-
phers of long experience do your 
work. 
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SENIORS 
Miami and the Great East Coast 
Have You Met 
ANTHONY W. BATES 
anc. 
WILLIAM H. COLLIER 
Stetson Field Reps. ? 
Tampa and Central Florida 
SENIORS 
Write us direct if 
CHARLES HENDERSON, 
Stetson Field Rep. 
has not talked to you 
Jacksonville and North Florida 
Be sure you meet 
J. H. MITCHELL 
Stetson Field Rep. 
They have interesting news for every person who aspires to an educated 
life. Stetson is to be bigger and better in everj^ way next year. You will be 
proud-to have been a member of Stetson 24-25 in years to come. 
We are with you to help, advise or in any other way ma^e your college 
career more enjoyable. 
THE STETSON COLLEGIATE 
DONALD FAULKNER, 
Managing Editor. 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1924. 
DREKA'S 
r>ELAIVI> - F L O R I D A 
SINCE 1878 
JANTZEN BATHING SUITS 
. . .ME THE BEST... > 
We have them in many 
styles and colors. 
Get ready for the 
FOURTH OF JULY 
Mail Orders Promptly Filled 
G. A. DREKA & COMPANY 
GIFTS 
for all. 
occasions 
REEVE & HOWARD 
The Book Store 
Collier (sellings lots in his new sub-
division, DeLand) — "Some littk 
city, isn't i t?" , 
Prospect—"Yes, but ther' are so 
few buildings." 
Collier—"I realize that, but just 
notice the beautiful parking places 
New York University School of Retailing 
The school of Retailing Trains for Service Fellowships 
Executive positions. M. S. in Retailing „ 2 years 
Merchandising, Advertising Certificate 1.... 1 year 
Advertising Teaching Illustrated booklet on application. For 
Personnel ^ Service further information write—Dr. Nor-
Finance and Control ris A. Brisco, Director of New York 
Merchants are eager to secure trained University School of Retailing, 100 
men and women in these fields. Washington Square, New York City. 
NEW STUDENTS 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Auditorium thsi year, will from pres 
ent indications be the scene of some 
of Dean Carson's troubles. For we 
are told that this part of the chapel 
hall will have to be used. For with 
a very small increase in attendance 
the pit will no longer sent us. 
New faculty members will t e added 
to Ihe roll, and new subjects and 
courses opened. 24-25, boys will be 
a glorious year for Stetson. 
Charley Henderson, who has the 
central part of the state ano west 
coast as his territory, is reporting 
great work. He sends in three names, 
all reservations for. rooms and tui-
tion. They are: 
Grace Halcleman, of Lakeland, who 
will study towards her Bachelor de-
gree in Science; Irene Hinton of San-
ford, the first person to agree to 
come to Stetson in the campaign, 
truly an honor; and Roy A Lefevre, 
of Tampa, who enters the Academy. 
Mitchell writes that he is lining up 
the school seniors of Western Flori-
da, and considers the work of the 
Collegiate the greatest help in th« 
campaign. 
Collier and Bates send the follow 
ing list: 
Harold Fields, who will / study 
Electrical Engineering; James Ver-
gil Adams, Chemical Engineering; 
John Carlton, Mechanical Engineer 
ing, all of Miami High. The follow-
ing will enter the Business Admini-
stration Department: Doris Cox, 
Florence Robins, who will also study 
for her B. S.; Etna Smith, who will 
add her music to her course; Muriel 
Smith, William Harton, Keneth Hag-
art, Beauford Stofford, all of Miami 
High, and H. A. Anderson of the 
University of Iowa. The Law de-
partment will gain Hewen Lasseter, 
John Gautier, and Myrtle Floyd, of 
Miami. Frank Dowling is here for 
the B. S. course, Nellie Daugherty, 
to fit herself as a teacher, Reba Swift, 
for Home Economics, Bruce Dedge, 
THE ATHEN'S CAFE 
Refer: 
first National Bank 
/ 119 South Boulevard—Telephone No. 198 
W. B. MARTIN, Manager 
) -^  DeLAND, FLORIDA 
The Athens Cafe congratulates all students who are fortunate enough to en-
roll at Stetson University for the 1924-25 term. We hope it may be the best year 
of all the years. 
When you are tired, hungry and thirsty just walk down to the Athens Cafe where we 
guarantee a cure for same. W. B. MARTIN, Manager. 
for the pre-medical course. J. B. 
Armbuster will attend Stetson and 
enters the College department. Fran-
cis Keene, is a graduate of Bloom-
ville High, an dhas done some work 
in the Newark Normal schools, and 
enters Stetson in the fall. Two 
i^ames are to be added to the Acad-
emy rolls from Miami for this week's 
work: Alvin Dedge, Geo. B. Brown. 
0 
SIGMA PHI NOTES 
I STETSON STUDENTS i 
Think of Us When You Want 
Musical Supplies, Athletic Goods, Leather Goods 
Brunswick Dance Records—CompIete"Brunswick Library 
Radio Sets and Supplies 
DeLand Piano and Music Co. 
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Mrs. Mickle, the Sigma Phi Pat-
I'oness, enteretained the members of 
the fraternity on Tuesday afternoon. 
May 20, at a Bunco party. At the 
close of the afternoon a delicous ice 
course was served. The prize for 
high score went to Miss Delta Rich-
ardson, and for low score to Miss El-
sa Halstrom. 
The last fraternitj'^ meeting of the 
year was held on Tuesday niight, May 
20th. There were lots of good-byes 
to be said, as a great many of the 
girls finished their courses this year, 
and will not be back at Stetson next 
year. However, there will be a 
large enough number of them left to 
carry on the work of the fraternity 
next year, and all of the old members 
have promised to return for the initi-
ation of new members and the Sigma 
Phi house party ngxt year. The 
fraternity pins arrived the last week 
of school. It took a long time for 
them to get here, but they proved 
to be well worth waiting for. 
Charlotte Smith and Ercell Little 
have returned to their homes in San 
ford. Ercell graduated in stenogha 
phy and is now ready to conquer the 
business world. Charlotte graduated 
from the book-keping (department, 
but is coming back next year to 
continue her business course. 
Martha Marvin is spending the sum-
mer at her home in Pittsburgh. She 
will be with us again next year. 
Jessie Osteen and Delta Richard 
son are now graduates in stenography 
and are also ready to begin their 
business careers. Although Jessie 
and Delta won't be at Stetson next 
year, they will be in DeLand, and 
have promised to be regular attend-
ants at frat meetings. 
Gertrude Livingston, who also 
graduated from the short hand de-
'Partment, is now in Daytona, but is 
planning to .spend the summer in 
North Carolina. 
Ethel Williams has returned to 
Kentucky for the summer, but v/ill re-
tur" to Stetson next fall to fjnish 
th& stenographic; course. 
Helen Howard, another graduate, 
has returned to her home in F t 
Lauderdale, but is planning to spend 
the summer in Nebraska. 
Elsa Halstrom has returned to Ft. 
Pierce for the summer vacation. El-
sa completed the shorthand course, 
bat is planning to return next year 
and take up book-keeping. 
Helen Darby is spending the sum-
mer at the Beach. Helen expects to 
return to Stetson next year. 
Norma Bracey has returned to her 
home in Daytona, and has accepted 
a stenographic position in a Daytona 
business firm. 
Miss Neal, an honorary member of 
Sigma Phi, is spending the summer 
in Pennsylvania, but will have charge 
of the shorthand department at Stet-
son again next year. 
O 
Dr. Thiot was talking about raising 
money for the new Sunday school 
rooms for the first Baptist church in 
DeLand. Said he—"We have used 
every means at our hand to raise 
money . We have tried every honest 
method. Now, the deacons and 
have decided to see what the women 
of the church can do." 
Gates Electric Company 1113 w. Indiana 
Appliances, Fixtnres and Supplies—Try Our Repair Department 
* 
* TH E m o s t frequented | * 
spot in Volusia County | 
this summer will be this I 
f 
pool of Beautiful Spring | 
— * 
* 
^ Water and the other pleas-
THJt. rc'<.'i. /\ND HOTEL 
urable attractions of 
Ponce DeLeon Springs 
STEWART & STEWART 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
West Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida 
DELAND PLUMBING CO. 
"WE KWOW HOW TO PLUMB" 
W. Indiana Avemie 
DeLand, Florida 
NOVELTIES BEADS 
STAMPED GOODS 
JESSIE'S WORK BOX 
EMBROIDERY-FLOSS 
W. Indiana Avenue 
I M AND NAHM 
DODGE BROTHERS 
MOTORCARS 
FINE FURNITURE 
J. M. STITH 
Phone 56 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
* 
* 
Miller Hardware Co 
THE WINCHESTER S T O R E 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* F: G.ATKINSON 
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES 
VULCANIZING 
The General Low Pressure Cord Tire 
Sold to Satisfy 
Phone 61 DeLand, Florida 
* 
f 136 North Boulevard 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I G. W. FISHER DRUG CO. 
* 
* 
Believes in Stetson, and 
GLADLY COMMENDS 
STETSON UNIVERSITY 
To the High School Seniors of Florida. 
* 
' ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - i 
f ^ Lowly Priced 
Colorful Tub Fabrics 
* 
These are the fabrics that fashion the smart modes 
of the summer. The delightful weaves, new patterns 
* and colors and low prices will make many a pretty 
$ frock. 
* 
* 
Prints 
Voiles 
35c. 
65c, 75c. 
Brighten your dress with the latest thing in Scarfs. 
Roman Stripe Ribbon Scarf . . $2.00 to $6.00 
Ribbon Scarfs 
Crepe de Chine Scarfs 
2.00 to 4.00 
3.00 
AT I^OARD'S 
iwhy 
I Suffer 
I With 
I The 
t Heat? 
I Try 
One of 
* ^ I Our 
* KEEP 
I KOOL 
I Suits 
f And be 
I Happy ?h^  NA 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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lONAL^UririfiR SU(T>'-yV\EN 
$12.75 to $30.00 
V.M. FOUNTAIN CO. 
For Quality Printing 
Delivered on time and at a moderate 
price, call the 
S U N PUBLISHING CO. 
T H E H O M E OF T H E C O L L E G I A T E 
TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1924. 
* 
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NOTICE 
STUDENTS, ATTENTION 
When you attend STETSON next school year, which 
you will do, call in and see us 
J. F. Allen Furniture Co. 
DeLand, Florida The Home of Dependable goods since 1882 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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INSURANCE 
Wright-Lane Agency 
(Incorporated) 
Oldest Agency 
Largest Companies 
Best Service 
Office: Fisher Building, DeLand 
W W •V W iVW-V'T' W WVS '!P' 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
PIXLEY 
Watts Hardware and Furniture Co. | 
32 Years in DeLand ^ 
Largest Dealers in Volusia County in Hardware, | 
Furniture, Plumbing, Building Materials •*• 
"Where your dollar goes fartht^r" 
135-137 North Boulevard, DeLand, Florida Phone 180 
* F. N. D e H U Y & SON 
Jewelers, Silversmiths and! Opticians 
We render a service and carry a stock of merchandise found 
only in the largest cities. We do this at a saving to you in 
price at no expense of quality. 
For Over Half a Century the Name "DeHUY" has 
Stood for Jewelry 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 
I We Speak for a Share of Your Trade 
Our Line is Groceries 
Service and Quality First We Save You Money 
W. D. HAYNES 
* 
(Continued from page 1.) 
was a member of the. Ministerial and 
Missionary Club, and one of the well 
remembered actors in "The Charm 
School", given by the Seniors of *24, 
He has neither limited his interests 
to Mathematics. In the 23-24 session 
of the University Henry Pixley was 
a member of the strongest debating 
club, the school has developed in 
years. 
Pixley will do a work creditable 
to himself, and to his school. He has 
the mind, the energy, the training. 
The training of such young fel-
lows as Pixley and their rise in the 
world of Education, brings up the 
name of the Mathematics Professor, 
J. Archie Smith. It is as Henry Pix-
ley" says, "Well, what of it; just look 
who taught me?" And that does 
explain the entire mystery, for Pro-
fessor Smith is a trainer of mathe-
matical minds par excellence. Much 
credit, which Stetson gains from the, 
choice of Henry Pixley to fill so re 
sponsible position is due to the un 
tiring work of J. Archie Smith. 
lAx. Pixley will continue in DeLand 
until he reports for duty in Septem 
ber. He has received but little in-
formation as to what his courses are 
to be, but is assued that it will be 
pleasant work. 
Stetson University dislikes, juatu-
rally, to lose so able a student, ^d'"s'o 
fine a friend, but the end of all edu-
cation is work, and of friendship aid, 
so Stetson can gladly see this young 
man go from her student body into 
the greater world of the working 
Alumni. Even with great pleasure 
when he is accepted by so choice a 
school as Georgia Tech. 
0 
JUST A LITTLE LETER 
TIRES TUBES 
VULCANIZING 
Headquarters for 
McClaren Tires 
DE LAND TIRE SHOP 
Phone 225 
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPON-
DENT—with the Heacock Plan 
and earn a good income while learn-
ing; we show you how; begin actual 
work at once; 'all spare time; ex-
perience unnecessary; no canvassing; 
send for particulars. Newswriters' 
Training Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y. 
"SACHS" 
Ready - to - Wear 
"36 inch to the yard" 
"100 cents to the dollar." 
23 S. Hogan St. 
Jacksonville, - - Florida 
Barnhili's Transfer 
Phone 3 
NIGHT-
SERVICE-
— O R - -DAY 
* 
* 
* Wise Spending tlie 
Better Half of Thrift 
f 
^k 
V, 
Vi 
if 
^J 
^^  
THRIFT is commonly regarded as meaning merely the saving, or ^^ 
hoarding of money. The fact ia that thrift is primarily a spending ^ ^ 
problem, the answer to the questions, what to buy, when to buy, ^ j 
and where to buy it, ;J \ 
$$> 
There is only one answer to the last of these. Buy what you need ^ j 
from local business men, your friends and neighbors. They will give ^ ^ 
you better service, and values at least equal to those offered anywhere 
else. 
And then the dollars you spend will stay at home and pay taxes, im-
prove roads, and build schools. 
Spending money a t home 
is wise spending 
The First National Bank 
Member Federal Reserve System 
f 
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YOUR Church Home 
The First Baptist 
J * * * * * * * * i ^ 
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AN AD IN THIS PAPER IS WORTH 100 ON A PINE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Real Estate—Loans—Insurance I * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Orange Groves, City and 
Country Properties 
Anything in Real Estate] 
BEERS & SMITH, DeLand, Florida 
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(Continued from page 1.) 
their work and keep to the training 
rules? The students themselves, and 
especially the young ladies can make 
the training rules absolutely bindin? 
to every player and member of any 
squad. How? By letting it be 
known that they do not think it 
smart, cute or manly to slip off be-
hind the coaches' back and break 
those same rules. Let those stu-
dents make it known that the player 
who cannot keep his word in a prom-
ise cannot be relied upon or believed 
in anything else, and that player of 
those players will soon come around 
and live for their best—their word, 
which should be their bond. 
So let Us all get behind them and 
make everything worthwhile, and 
have—a Bigger and Better Stetson. 
Signed—ENTHUSIASTIC, 
• Alumnus. 
0 
Dr. Farris, grading Latin transla-
tion papers—"It is customary. Miss 
Craig, to make an owl say, "to 
who", not "to whom" as you write 
it. 
Molly Craig—"Yes, but Doctor Far. 
ris, this is a Boston owl, and Boston-
ians pride, themselves on their gram-
mar." 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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How Pleasant 
and satisfactory to transact business with 
the Volusia County Bank and Trust Co. 
which co-operates with its customers in 
handling their financial problems. 
We invite the Checking Accounts of 
Corporations, Firms and individuals 
7 
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VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK ANDTRUST CQ U. 
DELAND, FLORIDA 
I IHCj/cl MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM|J\H|>^ 
I 
RESOURCES 
$2,500,000 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * % * - * * * * * * * ^ ^ ^ 
Let Us Care for Your Shoe Repairing 
We specialize on Ladies Work 
The most Up-to-Date and Complete shoe shop in 
DeLand. 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop 
Next to Music Store 
i e * * * * * * * * -? 
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* 
John B. Stetson University * 
PRESIDENT 
SCIENCE—Courses leading; to tha 
units required for admissioo. 
LINCOLN HULLEY, PH. D., LITT. D., 
DeLand, Florida 
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND 
degrees of Master of Arts and Sciences. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen Carnegie 
Twenty-one departments in all. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories for women. 
and a separate gymnasium. 
THE COLLBGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL. B. degree. Graduates admitted to practice ia 
Florida withoK^examination. 
THE COLLEGE^OF ^GINEERING—Courses in CivU. Mechanical. Electrical and Chemical engineer-
™ ^ ^ t ^ S s ^ ^FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Flordia teachers, strong normal courses and special 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS-Besides Banking. Book-keeping. Accounting, Shorthand. Typewriting 
courses n History, Law, Economics and Finance. <."»"u, xyyewrrang. 
™ ^ ^iSi^?5?g;;fe^coirege9!"' ^""^'^"*'^"»«°°- P'«P"^« ^'>' Harvard, Yale. Princeton. Chicago, and 
™ ^ ^i?al°d°raw?ng ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ARTS—For- boys and young men desiring manual training, mechan-
THB SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin voice 
chorus work. * ' 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
harmony, and 
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand ind life drawing. Painting in oil water color T«=*^I 4. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO ° " ' ^ ^ ' * ^ ***• 
1. THE PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Boteny, Biology, Organic and Tno«r. 1 * 
Chemistry, qualitetive and quantitetive analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, MineraJogy S « l o ! ^ 
gy, etc. " ' • "^"M*" U f 
t . THE PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology. Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriology, Histology Zooloer ^ 
Boteny, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry. Qualitetive and Quantitetive Chem'inti^ * 
THE COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS WORKERS—In Bibical Literature. History English ^ ' . 1 , - 1 * 
ogy. Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism. . "'•'«^. i!.ngusli, Psychol. ^ 
* * * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * 4 f e H ^ 4 ; ^ ^ i i * * * . { . . i ^ 
